The only outdoor flooring in the world made up in plastic and wood, not glued and not screwed but molded together.
The groove indicated in the photograph is being filled by the plastic material during injection molding ensuring maximum sealing and the perfect coupling of
the two materials (mechanical, not a chemical coupling).

Total tile height: 4,5 cm
wood thickness: 0,9 cm
length : 44,5 cm
width: 14,5 cm
single module weight: 0,80 Kg
Modules per square meter: 15 pcs. ( 5 tiles composed by 3 modules each)

Plastic Type: Polyamide with 50% fiber glass
Wood type: Accoya - Iroko - Teak - Ash thermo cooked

The assembly of the paving can be done both in the orthogonal direction than in the longitudinal direction (as in the photo).

The coupling between the modules is made thanks to the interlocking; so the laying work is extremely simple and rapid. Thanks to this arrangement, it is not
necessary the specialized labor intervention so this things eliminating the cost of installation.

Being a modular and extremely light paving, facilitates the handling and the achievement of areas otherwise not easily accessible (for example terraces on
condominiums with many floors).

In these cases, in fact, it is indispensable the use of bulky and expensive construction equipment, however not necessary with our TWIN FLOOR (transportable
manually).

The materials used for TWIN FLOOR are the already known: teak, iroko, ash thermo cooked and the innovative Accoya.
Some of the peculiarities of the Accoya wood:
Dimensional stability: reduction of swellings and narrowing of 75% or more
•

Durability Class 1

•

resistance to fungi and insects

•

Ductility

•

Non-toxic, sustainable and reliable

•

UV resistance

•

natural insulation

•

Wood guaranteed 50 years with no maintenance

The Accoya is available in various colors
For more information visit: www.accoya.com

